
 ACE Plus Program Award 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Civil Air Patrol (CAP) and the Air & Space Forces Association (AFA) wish to honor an 
outstanding collaborative ACE classroom teacher and CAP squadron teams participating in the 
ACE Plus program.   
 
The deadline to submit nominations is April 25 of the current school year.   

- Either the teacher or the squadron can submit the award on behalf of the 
collaborative team. 

 
Why should you take the time to submit a nomination? 
Individuals and groups take pride in being honored for outstanding achievements.  Additionally, 
being honored and sharing success stories may inspire others and/or spark new ideas that can 
spur other teachers and squadrons to connect and make significant contributions to the future of 
the students involved  Not only will the award winners receive national recognition through the Civil 
Air Patrol’s AE newsletter and website, but award winners should publicize their achievement in 
their local community to help showcase the great accomplishments taking place within their local 
schools. 
 
What should you submit? 
Submit the completed form, below.  
Submit at least 3 good representative photos of the uniformed squadron members working with the 
students on one of the activities or lessons in the ACE Plus program. 
Addition photos can be sent of extra activities conducted by the team.  
 
Along with national publicity, as mentioned above, the following prizes are provided to the 
ACE Plus winners: 
 

 
ACE Plus Collaborative Team award recipients each receive: 

 $250 grant from the AFA to use in the classroom and in the squadron 
a nice plaque of recognition 

 
 
Email completed nomination document and associated photos to adopt@capnhq.gov not later than 
25 April.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/programs/aerospace-education/programs/ace/adopt
mailto:adopt@capnhq.gov


 
ACE PLUS AWARD NOMINATION FORM 

 
 
Name of Classroom Teacher: ________________________________________________ 
 
Name of Classroom Teacher’s School: _________________________________________ 
 
City and State of Teacher’s School: ___________________________________________ 
 
 
Charter Number and Full Name of CAP Squadron: 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Rank and Name of Squadron AEO (or main leader): ____________________________________ 
 
Adult and Cadet Ranks/Names of all Adoption Participants: 
 
____________________________________          _____________________________________ 
 
____________________________________          _____________________________________ 
 
____________________________________          _____________________________________ 
 
 
 

1- Who is submitting this award nomination?  Teacher _____  Squadron _____ 
 

2- How many visits did the team share? ______ 
 

3- Did cadets come to the classroom with CAP adults? ______ 
 

4- How many lessons or activities did the squadron do with the classroom?  _____ 
 

5- Did the squadron explain to the students about the CAP Cadet program? _____ 
 

6- Did any students visit the squadron?  _____ 
 

7- Did any students decide to join the squadron? _____ 
 
8- Are any photos being submitted for this nomination? _____ 

 
9- On the page that follows, please write all you desire to explain how the CAP squadron and 

the ACE classroom team collaborated for the benefit of the students.  Write anything and 
everything you think would be interesting to the selection committee. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
ACE Plus Adopt Program Collaborative Team Information:  
 
(Note that once typing begins, the page will flow into separate lines.)  
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